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        Amherstburg-Harrow Catholic Family of Parishes 

Bookkeeper 
Shelly Bondy 

 
Secretary 

Karen McGuire 
 

Custodians 
Matt Sutton - Amherstburg 

Romy Mayea—Harrow 

Pastoral Council Chair 
Marc Praill 

 
Finance Committee Chair 

Sharon Pillon 
 

St. Vincent de Paul Help Line 
Amherstburg - 519-984-7594 

Harrow - 519-971-2095 

All submissions must be in writing or 
emailed no later than Tuesday at 4:00 pm 

Baptism 
Contact Kim Bornais  

 
Reconciliation 

Saturday - Amherstburg 11am - 12noon 
 by appointment 519-736-5418 

 
Holy Matrimony 

Contact the parish office one year  
prior to your wedding 

All public Masses and Prayer Services have been suspended 
Our Masses will be live streamed Tuesday - Friday at 9am and Saturday 5pm  

on Facebook: Amherstburg-Harrow Catholic Family of Parishes.  
You can also view later once it is posted to our Facebook page. 

 

June 6, 2021 
The Solemnity of  the Most Holy Body and Blood  

of  Christ 

Sacraments 

Our office is closed  
due to Covid restrictions. 

Phone messages will be answered 
in a timely fashion  

Regular Mass Times and Location 

Bulletin Notices 

Parish Organizations 

Parish Staff 

Pastoral Team 

Can
cell

ed 

Pastor 
Rev. Matthew Kucharski 

ahcfoppastor@dol.ca 
 

Pastoral Minister 
Kim Bornais kbornais@dol.ca 

 
Family and Youth Ministry 
Lisa Mullins lmullins@dol.ca 

 
Deacon Leonard Tetreault 
Deacon Matthew Sutton 

 



Weekday Mass  & Mass Intentions  
 

 Tuesday, June 15, 2021  9am  
† Tokey Ryan by the Ryan Family 
† Anselmo Carvalho by Maria Costa 
† Antonio & Maria Rosa Pereira  
                                by Teresa & Domingas Pereira 
Sp. Int. All souls in Purgatory  
                                by Teresa & Domingas Pereira 

 
 Wednesday, June 16, 2021  9am   

† Bohdan Bryksa by AHCFOP 
 

 Thursday, June 17, 2021  9am  
† Lucille Craig (1st Ann.) by Ralph Craig 
† Anselmo Carvalho by the Tannous Family 
Deceased members of  Teresa & Domingas Pereira 
Family 
 

 Friday June 18, 2021  9am  
† Michael Matte by Grandma 
† Theresa Bertrand by AHCFOP 
† Mae Fox by Shirley Markham 

June 2, 2021 
 St. John the Baptist Parish      St. Anthony of Padua Parish 
Regular Sunday Offertory   $2,735.00    Regular Sunday Offertory  $  200.00 
eTransfer for May   $2,295.00    eTransfer for May   $    65.00 
 
Pre-Authorized Payments:  (PAP)      Pre-Authorized Payments: (PAP)  
Regular Sunday Offertory  $2,244.00    Regular Sunday Offertory     $716.25 
Capital Account    $  561.33    Capital Account       $ 53.72
   
Fund Raiser Gift Card Profit YTD $    ` 
On Going Profit to Date            $314,126.14 

 

Weekday Mass  & Mass Intentions  
 

 Tuesday, June 8, 2021  9am  
† Gabriel Teves by Maria Medeiros 
† Anselmo Carvalho by Vitiato Carreira 
† Patricia Emond  by Karen & Mike 
† Joaquim & Maria Rocha by Teresa & Domingas Pereira 

 
 Wednesday, June 9, 2021  9am   

† Patty Bastien by Cathy, Wanda & Karen 
† Kathleen Monogeau by Karen & Pat Coyle 
† Mae Fox by Shirley Markham 
 

 Thursday, June 10, 2021  9am  
† Maria Vieira by the Laurenco Family 
† Maria Pereira da Rocha by Teresa & Domingas Pereira 
 

 Friday June 11, 2021  9am  
† Phyllis Pattenden by Donna Gibb 
† William (Bill) Gibb by Donna Gibb 
 
 

All public Masses and Prayer Services have been suspended 
Our Masses will be live streamed Tuesday - Friday at 9am and Saturday 5pm on Facebook: Amherstburg-

Harrow Catholic Family of Parishes. You can also view later once it is posted to our Facebook page. 

For Everything there is a season. . . .   
“a time to be healed. . .”   

Please pray for those in our parish family who are sick and chronically ill. 
“a time to die. . .” 

Please remember in your prayers all decease relatives and parishioners  who have past away in the month of May  
especially. . .Camillo Toppi, Jacques Heroux 



  
 
 
Covid Update 
 
 This weekend we celebrate the Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ.  For too long we 
have been denied the opportunity to share in this great gift within our church, due to the pandemic restrictions.  

Christ left us this gift because He knew that we needed its strength.  While I believe in the power of the Spiritual 
Communion, it is not the same, is it?  Many of us have sacrificed greatly to ensure the protection and well-being of our 
brothers and sisters.  My hope, with the increased number of people getting vaccinated (with not only one but both doses) 
and the number of infected people declining, we will be able to return to proper practice of our faith soon.  It is important to 
note that our churches are permitted to open to 15% capacity once we reach Step Two.  Step One is scheduled to be 
approved on June 14th and then there is supposed to be a three week period before Step Two is enacted.  This means 
that, at this point, we will not be having public celebrations of weekday or weekend Masses until the first week of July.  
Thus, we are getting closer, but we are not there quite yet.  We will continue to offer our virtual Masses on Facebook.  As 
well, let us be vigilant in our prayer for the end of this pandemic and for all those who have suffered as a result of it. 

 
Residential School Tragedy 
 
 It was with great sadness that we heard of the news from Kamloops this past week.  As I noted in my e-bulletin 
message, what happened there and at many of the other Indian Residential Schools is unacceptable.  We must pursue 
the truth of what happened.  As we celebrate the Solemnity this weekend, we are reminded that we are called to be the 
Body of Christ for one another and to respect that each of us makes up the Body of Christ.  These children did not receive 
this from representatives of the Church.  We need to be sorry for the ways that we failed to live up to our duty as the Body 
of Christ.  While we cannot change the past, we must address the wrongs committed.  We need to pray for these children 
and survivors and for the healing of the pain and hurt caused to their families.  Included in our bulletin is the letter from our 
Bishop.  In the e-bulletin are letters from other bishops from across Canada, including one from the governing body of the 
Canadian Bishops, the CCCB (Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops) responding to this issue.  There needs to be 
accountability from our government and the ways representatives of the Church participated in this government initiative.   
 
Financial Reports 
 
 With all the pandemic restrictions, our parish operations have not been functioning as they normally would.  
Ideally, I like to see a year end financial statement in the bulletin by March.  Unfortunately, with the coming together of the 
Parish Family and all the transitional issues associated with that and with the difficulty of having proper meetings, we were 
delayed.  In this week’s bulletin are the Year-End Financial Statements for St. John the Baptist and St. Anthony of Padua.  
These statements reflect a church that was under lockdown much of the year.  Overall, your commitment to your parish 
during these unusual times is to be commended.  We may not be thriving, but we are certainly surviving.  We have some 
work yet to do at St. Anthony’s in particular, but I am confident when we get to open once again, things will improve.  If 
you have any questions about the statements, you can email me (ahcfoppastor@dol.ca) or our bookkeeper Shelly 
(ahcfopbkp@dol.ca).  As well you can call the office and leave a message (as the offices are still closed) at 519-736-5418  
(my ext is 111 and Shelly’s is 114).  Thanks for all the work of Shelly and your Finance Committee. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

mailto:ahcfopbkp@dol.ca


 

 

 

May 31, 2021 

I am shocked and profoundly saddened by the horrifying discovery of the remains of at least 215 children at the former Kamloops 
Indian Residential School on the Tk'emlúps te Secwépemc First Nation. 

When the operation of residential schools was delegated by the federal government to several Christian faith-based groups, there 
were many failures in fulfilling Christ's mission of bringing the good news of the kingdom of God and helping the oppressed, 
including failures of the Catholic Church. 

The presence of the graves of these innocent ones sheds light on a clear failure of those responsible in not embracing the Gospel 
values of love, mercy, justice and compassion, and for forgetting their commitment to respect the dignity of all people. These lost 
innocent ones are another reason why we must continue to learn from these failings and work with Indigenous communities 
towards the healing called for by the Truth and Reconciliation Commission. 

Yesterday, a memorial was placed at St. Peter's Cathedral Basilica in London as part of a nation-wide commemoration of the lost 
children. I visited the memorial today to pray, asking God to bring comfort to the families of the deceased and all survivors of the 
residential school system. We will continue to pray for the families of these children and survivors and commit ourselves to playing 
a constructive role in the journey towards healing and reconciliation. 

Most Rev. Ronald P. Fabbro, CSB 

Bishop of London 

Summer Book Club 
The hot days of summer are around 
the corner. I will be hosting a summer 
book club, beginning in July. If you 
are interested in joining me, please 
send me an email kbornais@dol.ca,  
or call me,  
Kim Bornais at 519-736-5418 ext. 115  

RCIA: Are you worshipping with us at the  
AHCFOP, but never officially took the 
step to become Catholic?  Have you 
been away from the church, have now 
returned, and want to know more?  Are 
you baptised Catholic, but never 
celebrated the other sacraments of 
Initiation—Confirmation, and Eucharist?  Have you joined us 
from another denomination or faith and would now like to find 
out more about the Catholic Church?  If you answered ‘YES!’ to 
any of these questions, then we would love to help you!  Or if 
you know of anyone who might answer ‘Yes’, you could extend 
an invitation to them.  RCIA is the process interested adults 
take to become full members of the Roman Catholic Church.  
For more information on RCIA please contact Kim Bornais 
kbornais@dol.ca or by phone 519-736-5418 

 

Please welcome into our family of faith 
for the month of May  through the 
sacrament of baptism the following 
children 
 
Zander Renaud, Ryleigh Cavanaugh, 
Lucy Jones, Edward Jones, Harper 
Noade, Aiden McGuire, Adelina Pellarin,  
Oliver Delmore, Malaki Dusa. 

 
Let us pray for these children and for their families. 

 

C ongratulation to Joshua Beneteau and Deven Knill who have celebrated their wedding at St. John the Baptist Church  
on May 22, 2021. 

mailto:kbornais@


How can I Financially Support my Parish? 
 Some have been asking how they can support their parish in 2021 with the continuing restrictions caused by COVID.  One 
way is to drop off a cheque (preferred over cash) at either St. John the Baptist (225 Brock St., Amherstburg) or at St. Anthony of 
Padua (120 Munger St., Harrow).  Both sites have a mail slot so your envelope goes into the “office” and is not left outside in an 
“open” mailbox.  At St. John’s,  it is in the entrance area of the office in the wall and at St. Anthony’s a mail slot has been installed in 
the office door.  You can also mail a cheque for either parish to our Family of Parishes office at 225 Brock St., Amherstburg, ON, 
N9V 2H3.  Clearly mark on your check which church you would like the donations to be applied to.  Another option is to do an  
E-Transfer.  This involves transferring electronically your donation from your bank account into the parish’s bank account.  You go 
to your online banking website or app and add the parish you wish to donate to using the parish donation email account.  For St. 
John the Baptist donations, it is stjohnb@dol.ca and for St. Anthony of Padua donations, it is stanthonyp@dol.ca .  No password is 
needed as the parishes are set up for auto-deposit.  Lastly is the use of PAD (Pre-Authorized Debit).  With PAD you never have 
to worry about remembering to bring your envelope to Mass or be concerned that you can’t donate because you can’t attend Mass.  
There is a form available on our website (ahcfop.ca) that you can print off and fill in.  Then you bring, or send, the completed form 
to the Family of Parishes Office (225 Brock St.) with a void cheque.  This will set up an automatic re-occurring withdrawal from your 
bank account to the parish of your choice each month (contact Karen, 519-736-5418, for further details of the frequency options for 
your donation(s) and the various donations, i.e. Sunday offertory, Easter, Christmas, Thanksgiving, etc. that you can make). 

mailto:stjohnb@dol.ca
mailto:stanthonyp@dol.ca


 St. Anthony of Padua Parish  

 January 1 to December 31, 2020 

    

OPERATING RECEIPTS    

Sunday Offertory $79,462.00   

Christmas/Easter $7,145.00   

Special Collections $10,840.00   

Donations $3,657.00   

Stipends $2,155.00   

Sale of Religious Articles $160.00   

Cost Recovery Contributions  $3,696.00   

Government COVID Subsidy $12,944.00   

Misc. Receipts $95.00   

TOTAL OPERATING RECEIPTS  $ 120,154.00  

    

OPERATING EXPENDITURES    

General Operations $17,595.00   

Maintenance $3,976.00   

Utilities $11,472.00   

Insurance, taxes $5,519.00   

Liturgy $2,094.00   

Compensation $65,296.00   

Ministry Expenses $2,853.00   

Other Operating Expenses $86.00   

Special Collections Paid $365.00   

Donations paid $1,290.00   

Diocesan Assessment $12,766.00   

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENDITURES  $ 123,312.00  

    

OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)   -$ 3,158.00 

    

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS    

Bequests/estates $0.00   

Insurance Claims $0.00   

Capital Donations $2,929.00   

Fundrasing (net proceeds) $0.00   

Interest Earned $1,505.00   

Other Capital Receipts $0.00   

Less Capital Expenditures $0.00   

TOTAL CAPITAL SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)   $ 4,434.00 

    

    

LOAN FUND ACTIVITY    

Outstanding debt amount $ 0.00   

Balance on deposit in Loan Fund as of December 31, 2019 $ 68,798.00   

Loan Fund Interest $ 1,130.00   

Withdrawals -$ 20,000.00   

New Deposits $ 0.00   

Balance on deposit in Loan Fund as of December 31, 2020   $49,928.00 

    



 St. John the Baptist Parish  

 January 1 to December 31, 2020 

    

OPERATING RECEIPTS    

Sunday Offertory $300,557.00   

Christmas/Easter $33,554.00   

Special Collections $38,643.00   

Donations $13,236.00   

Stipends $2,690.00   

Sale of Religious Articles $3,321.00   

Cost Recovery Contributions  $1,790.00   

Government COVID Subsidy $23,028.00   

Misc. Receipts $13,161.00   

TOTAL OPERATING RECEIPTS  $ 429,980.00  

    

OPERATING EXPENDITURES    

General Operations $45,364.00   

Maintenance $8,839.00   

Utilities $21,267.00   

Insurance, taxes $15,307.00   

Liturgy $8,419.00   

Compensation $241,340.00   

Ministry Expenses $12,843.00   

Other Operating Expenses $0.00   

Special Collections Paid $2,645.00   

Donations paid $7,562.00   

Diocesan Assessment $37,305.00   

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENDITURES  $ 400,891.00  

    

OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)   $ 29,089.00 

    

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS    

Bequests/estates $105,000.00   

Insurance Claims $0.00   

Capital Donations $137,524.00   

Fundrasing (net proceeds) -$6,662.00   

Interest Earned $4,939.00   

Other Capital Receipts $0.00   

Less Capital Expenditures* -$384,619.00   

TOTAL CAPITAL SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)   -$ 143,818.00 

   * Church Boilers & Air Conditioner/repairs on House of Shalom   

    

LOAN FUND ACTIVITY    

Outstanding debt amount $ 0.00   

Balance on deposit in Loan Fund as of December 31, 
2019 $ 212,230.00   

Loan Fund Interest $ 3,959.00   

Withdrawals -$ 96,547.00   

New Deposits $ 105,000.00   

Balance on deposit in Loan Fund as of December 31, 
2020   $224,642.00 

    



OPTOMETRISTS 
Dr. Anthony DiPasquale, 
Dr. Giuseppe DePinto, 
Dr. Peter DiPasquale, 
Dr. Lara DiPasquale 

80 Richmond Street  519-736-2406 

 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

Council 2110 Assembly 2355       New members Needed 
Serving our Church and our Community.   

Join and become a proud member. 
Hall Rentals for all occasions catering to your needs 

190 Richmond Street, Amherstburg 
519-736-4870 

Remember. . . 

Let our advertisers 

know you saw their 

ad here 

Eat 
Shop 

Spend 
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LOCAL 

please support the 
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support your  
Parish 

Call 

519-736-5418 

for this space 

 

 

 

 

 

Brisebois 
Christian Bookstore &  

Gift Shoppe  
2475 Central Avenue 

This Space is Available 

It’s Wise to 

Advertise 

CYNTHIA A. THRASHER 
Barrister & Solicitor 

274 Dalhousie Street, Unit 102 
Amherstburg, N9V 0E8 

519-730-0003 
519-730-1676 

cynthia@thrasherlaw.ca 
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